**Logistics Management Co-op**

You’re a college student in search for an investment in your career, not just to gain "school credit". You’re looking for a company that builds into each individual employee, focusing on strengths and how to elevate to new levels of success. You’re looking to work hard to reach your goals, but you’re also wanting to learn more about yourself and about the industry along the way.

Do these statements sound like you?

If so, you should strongly consider a Co-Op with Bridge Logistics! This is a semester-based (12-15 weeks) co-operative university program to gain experiential learning, with opportunity for full-time advancement.

**WHO WE ARE:** We’re an award-winning third-party logistics company based in Cincinnati, OH that’s passionate about building into the success of our people. In return, our successful employees are committed to build into the relationships of our customers and carriers alike.

**WHAT YOU'RE DOING:** Think of our co-op as a ground floor opportunity to launch your career before the diploma. We’re not about making copies and grabbing coffee for your team. We strive to give you real-world, obtainable, resume-building work. Our Co-Op roles are absolutely crucial for our collaborative teams; see the impact of your contributions.

Consider yourself a support specialist for our teams. You’re posting loads onto our national load board, negotiating and finalizing rates with our carriers, maintain our reputation with customer/carrier service and relations, and working with your team to come up with efficient logistic solutions.

**ENJOY THE JOURNEY:** If we’re all going to work for 40 hours a week, we better have fun doing it. There’s a reason we’re the Cincinnati Business Courier’s "Greater Cincinnati’s Best Places to Work" winner in 2013, 2014 and nominated as a finalist for 2015! From our relaxed dress code, to the work out room, our massage therapist, and corporate functions from paintball to cookouts, we’re all about having fun. Work hard, play hard!

**Qualifications:** (These are must-haves)
Strong goal orientation
High ambition and drive
Superb communication skills
Strong organizational skills
Strong process orientation
Creative problem-solving skills
Detail orientation
Entrepreneurial spirit
Teamwork attitude
Here are the next steps. Submit your resume to CAREERS@bridgelogisticsinc.com. It's that easy.

After submitting your resume, there will be an assessment survey that is required for our application process. This is simply to ensure that we're the right fit for you.

To take the assessment:
http://survey.devinegroup.com (do not insert www before the URL)
Password BRGLOG-SALESSL

If your resume and assessment align well, we'll have a nice chat. Best of luck!